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·'~~·~··"'-'" BERN IE MA YO' A CA MP ER AT :3Y L,Y BIRCH CAMPS IN LITCHFIELD' CAUGHT A I 
LARGE LARGEMOUTH BASS ON AuGuST 9 AT CO BBOSSEECONTEE LAKE, THE FISH WE I GHED ~-~ ... 
8 LBS ., 4 OZ ., .AND WAS 24~ INCHES LONG . THE WARWICK, R. I ~ , NATIVE TOOK THE .~.-:·~~: ~-
FISH ABOUT 9 A~ M. BY CASTING A RUBBER WORM. - _.~.-.:~·!" \ ~J·;, ·~,.· .·~.'i-tf!~·- ··- :·. ,.~ ..... : .. :,: .. :··-~--<: 
.. l.' 
! S STRIC T LY A BASS FISHERMAN AND HAS FISHED SOME OF THE MOST ., .... :., •, • I•' • • ~ -l. ' .... ,. ; - MAYO , WHO 
IN THE UN I TE D STATES ~ SAYS WITHOUT RESERVATI ON THAT ::~!.', .. ;,,; ~ ... · .. ·.. .. 
• 1 • 
FAMOUS BA SS LAKES 
COBBOSSEECON TEE iS T HE BEST. 
YEAR FOR T~E PAST !0 YEARS. 
,,. 
HE HAS BEEN COMING HERE THREE OR FOUR TIMES A ... 
ON ONE DAY THIS SPRING, HE AND HIS PARTY CAUGHT ;: . 
".· .. 
AND RELEASED )2 BASS, BOTH SMA.L LMOUTH AND LARGEMOUTH, NONE OF WHICH WE I GHED .~jf.f . 
\ . 
':i LESS THAN TH 8E POUN DS ; THE L A.R GEST WAS 6:t POUNDS ., ., ·· 'J··· .. ),!'"f·'f.! t.;-,• .. t~··.,__~·:r .~-,~1"' ,•"' :• ,:· :··. ,_._, · 
·" WARDEN ROBER T RONDEAU, AUGUSTA .• DIv a B ~ Two OF THE l -ARGEST BASS OF THE YEAR 
WERE CAUGHT DURING THE HOTTEST WEEK OF THE SEASON ~ THEY WERE 7 LBS, 12 OZ -
~. AND 7 LB S , 4oz -. :J AND WERE T.AKE:N PLUG CA.S I NG ~ BY NONRES! DENTS, t N COBBOSSEE l.K ~ 
.. WARDEN A L DEN KEI\1 'ETT, BETHEL :1 D IV.. E ~ Low WATER AND H 1 GH TEMPERATURES ARE ~y:·,. · .· 
HAVING AN ADVERSE EFF E CT ON FISH HERE e WE HAVE EXPERIENCED A DIE-OFF OF BROOK ·~· 
/· TROUT A T CROCKER PoND 1 N THE WH l TE MTN ,, NAT 1 ONAL FoREST.. WATER TEMPERATURES · , ·/ 
·' . 
BETWEEN 79 AND 82 DE GREES ! N \N I LD RIVER T HIS WEEK MADE IT NECESSARY TO CANCEL , ·:~ 
·... . ',!... • 
'! 
..... ~·.~ .-.' ...... A. '·'~ .. - .!-.~ ·"' 
:·1. . :; : . 
HAVE SEEN MORE ;.~ ·.~ · 
THE FINAL STOCKING THER~. 
,, 
.•. 
.! WARDEN JOHN S WASEY
1 ~ ANDOVER' D I I E: STREAMS ARE VERY LOW~ 
.... 
SIGNS OF PARTRIDGE THAN JSUALa A LOT OF MOOSE SIGNS ALSO~ BEAR DON 1T SEEM TO ::~ 
:'! BE IN THE BERR IES MUC H YET., H.A.VE HF /\RD THAT PLANS ARE TO DRAW RICHARD SON .;~ ~~ "· 
lAKE DOWN ABOuT ! 7 FEET ! N ORDER TO DO SOME WORK AT M I DOLE DAM " IF THIS IS ~. · 
DONE IT WIL L NOT BE POSSIBLE TO LAUNCH BOATS A T SoUTH ARM . • :~;,-,: •. '! .•... .'"'' 1~~~·.;~'-'~: r~;·~ :·. 
WARDEN DONA LD WALKER, BINGHAM, DIV. K~ FIS H ING I S VERY SLOW AND THE WATER IS 
